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Echu Fuga ○ Malt taste, hoppy bitterness, and citrusy aroma make up this pale ale type beer. Alc 5% Pale Ale ○ Nice bitter taste! Generous use of aroma hops!

Niemon Black ○ Expressed by its black malt aroma along with a mellow taste from the use of raw barley.  Alc 5% Weizen ○ Fruity banana! Rich and creamy wheat beer!

Ringoru ☆ An apple beer, which feels exactly like a beer, made from a lavish amount of Munic malts. Alc 7% Pilsner ○ Great for your first beer of the day. Light and refreshing.

Arinomi ☆ Brewed with a light pilsner malt made from Japanese pear. Has a nice, light taste. Alc 3% Enmusubi Stout ○ This mild milk stout is a dark beer that isn't bitter.

Chocolat Noir ☆ A performance of "Chocalat" using chocolate malt. Noir means "black" in French. Alc 7% Golden Sparkling ☆
Limited supply beer! Your mouth will be filled with white grape aroma! Recommended for wine

lovers!

Kombu Kingdom's Saison ☆ Brewed using kombu infused water. Tasty flavor of kombu. Alc 5% Sunrise Lager ○ Alc5.5％　IBU42　Brisk malt flavor, characterized by bitter hops.

Zig Zag Pale Ale ☆ Easy to drink with a citrusy scent. Gunslinger IPA ○ Alc6.5％　IBU65 Characterized by citrusy hops and bitter taste.

Zig Zag IPA ☆ Strong aroma and bitterness from the blending of three citrusy hops. The Counties Pale Ale ○ Alc5.5％　IBU28  Characterized by its bitterness and Galaxy Hop aroma with a malt scent.

English Classic Pale Ale ☆ Rich malt flavors but a dry finish. Cider (Announced day of) ☆

Weizen ☆ A dry, medium body made from rich malts characterized the yeast's clove aroma. Weizen ○ This represents Daisen！ＷＢＡ ２０１１ Winner！

Amber Ale ☆ A rich, smooth and citrusy hop taste from caramel malts. Yagou ☆ Limited release beer for experienced drinkers made from Yamada Nishiki sake rice grown in Daisen.

Black Bean IPA ☆ A matching between a hometown grown black bean flavor and the bitterness of rich, spicy hops. Grand Saison ☆ Daisen's saison. A refreshing beer that you can drink endlessly in the summer!

Belgian Strong Ale ☆ A bitter full body ale with a complex aroma and flavor. Mystery Beer ☆ You'll have to wait and see to find out♪

Limited Release:　Sokujo

2016
☆ A speciality beer using only Japanese sake yeast. Misaki ○ A beer with a faint malt aroma.

Pilsner ○ Lingering aroma of fine aromatic hops and firm bitterness. Kaori no Mugi ○ Refreshing beer with the floral aroma of custard hops.

Aromatic Ale ○ Strong ale with the aroma of ripe fruits and a mix of malt sweetness and richness. Yuzu no Tsuma ☆ Beer with the aroma of yuzu and a fresh sour taste using yuzu from Okayama.

Weizen ○ Made with wheat from Ehime. A balance of smooth flavor and refreshing acidity. Shoga no Bakushu ○ Uses ginger from Okayama. The sharp taste of ginger is refreshing!!

Iyokan White ○ White beer with a refreshing Iyokan aroma and smooth wheat flavors. Kakiguro ☆ Uses oysters from Okayama. Strong malt flavor and oyster umami.◎

Yona Yona Ale ○ Royal American Pale Ale. A great balanced beer. TBD

Wednesday Cat ○ A wheat flavored, easy to drink white beer with a spicy and fruity aroma. Ichijoji Red Ale ○ Malt sweetness and roasted aroma for this Irish Red Ale.

Aooni India Pale Ale ○
A standard IPA with juicy aroma from American hops and a strong bitterness that you will come to

love.
Ichijoji Belgian Wheat ○ Rich wheat beer that resembles the sweet aroma of tea.

Boku Beer, Kimi Beer ○ A refreshing saison type beer that is citrusy with a hoppy herb sensation. Ichijoji Stout ○ Pleasant tasting dry stout with a deep roasted aroma from direct contact with fire.

Kuruizawa Kogen Beer Summer

only Saison IPA
☆ Super limited release! Exquisite and complicated American hops used to make a light saison IPA. Ichijoji Ginger Ale ☆ A groot beer that arouses your apetite through its spicy and nice, bitter, ginger flavor.

Boku Beer, Kimi Beer

Yorimichi
☆ Limited release! An American wheat ale with the fruity aroma of passion fruit. Ichijoji Pale Ale ○

Characterized by its citrusy aroma and sharp bitterness. Okinawan brown sugar adds a hidden

flavor.

Inuyama Loreley Beer Weizen ○ Characterized by the taste of a 55% wheat malt and caramel malt with a special yeast aroma. KONISHI　Snow Blanche ○ Refreshing and fruity white beer. Gold medal winner for three consecutive years.

Inuyama Loreley Beer Pilsner ○ A balance between richness and bitterness using two types of aromatic hops. KONISHI　RYE・P・A ☆ IPA that uses some rye, and unique Australian hops.

Mt. Komagatake Ale ☆ Limited release for this event！Refreshing long ale with a citrusy flavor. Alc 7.0% KONISHI　Haru Ume ☆
A Japanese beer that gives the feeling of the fresh start of summer. A fruity aroma that leaves a nice

aftertaste.

Apple Hop ○ Our popular selection! A fruity beer using Shinyu apples. Alc 6.5% Pils ○ World's best pale lager at the 2013 World Beer Awards.

Indian Pale Ale ☆ Aromatic, bitter, and delicious. A complicated scent that tickles the nasal cavity. Alc 6.0% Weizen ○ Silver medal at the 2014 World Beer Cup.

To be announced ☆ Come to the Minami Shinyu booth to find out. Rauch ○ World's best smoked beer at the 2014 World Beer Awards.

Karuosu ○ Kolsch type that is light and refreshing. Schwarz Weizen ○ Fruity black beer. A little sour but feels good going down.

Mattari ○ Easy-to-drink, rich tasting alto type. Oktober Märzen ☆ Festival beer that is consumed for Germany's Oktoberfest.

Kuroosu ○ Dry stout type with a deep tasting richness and bitterness from the copius amounts of roasted malts. Dark Lager ☆ This black beer was brought back the year before last after a 10 year hiatus.

Hannari IPA ☆ Light IPA with the aroma of cascade hops. Sakura Bock ☆ Super popular! Limited availability, 20 liters only!

Pale Saison ○ A Belgian pale style encompassing the characteristics of wild yeast. Weizen ○ Highly demanded, easy to drink weizen that becomes more flavorful as you drink.

Spring Blonde ☆ A refreshing spring edition saison style using Summit Hops with wild yeast. Pale Ale ○
Standard ale with a strong finish no matter the scene. Characterized by a citrusy hop aroma and

bitter taste.

Secret ☆ A limited beer using neighboring ingredients and wild hops. Osaru IPA ○
A light colored IPA using the maximum of 5 varieties of hops in a superb balance of aroma,

bitterness, and body.

Kijyo Gold ☆ An original craft beer made using sweet Junmai sake. Stout ○ A black beer that is hard to put down with a roasted malt aroma that is creamy and easy to drink.

Citrus Kura White ☆ Kuninocho's white ale using a lavish amount of pesticide-free Hassaku oranges from Kyoto and Uji. Limited Release Beer ☆ Limited release beer to match the season. Stop by to find out what it is!

Kura Kölsch ○ A tranquil and refined aroma. Kuninocho's standard that is easy to drink.

Kura Amber ○ A mild amber ale featuring the rich flavors of caramel malt.

American Wheat ○ Fruity beer made with premium Saaz hops and malted wheat.

Pale Ale ○ Rich beer balancing malt and hops.

Heaven ○ A lager beer using the best German hops of the highest grade called Hersbrucker.

Stout ○ An easy to drink stout with a good balance of caramel and roasted malts.

Golden Ale ☆ Gentle hop bitterness and aroma with slight malt sweetness.

Booth No. , Brewery

D-1 Ohya Brasserie

D-2
Tanba Sasayama Zig Zag

Brewery

E-3 Kuninocho

D-5 Inuyama Loreley Beer

D-6 Minami Shinyu Beer

E-2 Talmary

F-2 Kibidote

F-5 Fujizakura Kogen Beer

D-3 Umenishiki Beer

D-4
Yo-Ho Brewing

Company

E-4 Nagisa Beer

E-5 Matsue Beer Heam

E-6 Outsider Brewing

F-6 Minoh Beer

F-3 Kyoto Ichijoji Brewery

F-4 KONISHI

F-1 Daisen G Beer

E-1Kinshi Masamune Kyoto Machiya Beer


